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Use of Mechanical Equipment
on Forest Fires
H. I. Andrews
Michigan Conservat]®on Department

The use and develop`ment of mechanical equipment
would seem to offer more promis,e at this time than any
other factor in forest fir,e control. While considerable sums
of money are being spent for forest fire prevention, deteclion and suppression, the personnel responsible for this work
in most states and in the LTnited States Flor,est Service, has
apparently refused to spend any considerable amount of
money at any one time for experimental work on mechanical
f]re ,equipment.
Even though considerable progress has been made in
equipment in the last five or ten years, no forester could
saftely say that anything like the limit in this field has ever
been approach,ed. Most fire fighters on the front line have
a feeling' that their often ineffectual and sometimes impossible attempts with shovel and grub-hoe could and will be supplanted by better m,ethods with better equipment.
Why most foresters and others responsible for forest fire
control have in large part waited for private equipment
firms to work out and perfect new equipment for them, is a
puzzle. Those few foresters who have designed improved
equipment are the exception.
I cannot find evidence that the U. S. Forest Service,
any state forest or fire organization, or any private timber
owner has done a complete job of investigating at one time,
all known forest fire fighting equipment to see just which
types wter,e most useful under varying field condiltions and
then go ah,Cad and design and produce new equipment where
existing equiprment apparently does not fill the bill.
In the Novemb,er issue of the "Forest Worker," Mr. E.
H. Clapp of the U. S. Forest Service cites the lack of investigation work on Forest Fires and makes a plea for more
of this work. His program is excellent - h,e suggests $125,000.00 per year for fir,e research and of this, $15,000.00 per
year for equipment investigations, provided the manufacturers give larg,e assistance. I would only question one
thing, i.e., will $15,000.00 at this time be nearly adequate
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for equipment investigation. It would seem th'at the states
might each allot a part of th,eir Clark-McNary money and
also, contribute additional sums to be pooled with tlh,e Forest
Service funds for equipment studies.
Why not spend about $15,000.00 per year, each year,
simply to pay for personal s,ervioe, traveling expense, an,d
other incidental expense, and at every fourth or fifth year,
an extra $50,000.00 or $100,000.00 to gather together all
known types of ax,es, shovels, rakes, h,o,es, tractors, hand
pumps, power pumps, telephones, together with cars and
trucks to carry this equipment.
The personnel doing this work would have four or five
years to ,experiment with all this ,equipment and could suggest changes and improvements. Then five years later, assemble together again all equipment inv,ented and marketed
by private manufacturers and go on with the experiments.
It might well be that once such a combin,ed laboratory and
field proving ,and testing ground was established, manufacturers would submit at no cost, all their improved equipment
for tests and approval. This ,approval might corresplond to
that whi,ch th,e National Board of Fire Underw'riters giv,es to
fire fighting equipment which has passed th,eir tests.
Michigan is interested in such work because the Forest
Fire Division of the Department of Conservation plans in
1927 to start using new fire equipment in the lin,e of portable
pumps and trucks.
The forest fire problem in a state like Michigan with a
large part of its wild lands fairly well accessible by roads, is
exactly like that in any city. Get to all fires as soon as plossible and use a system which labsolutely extinguishes, rather
than some system which partly ,extinguishes and partly retards or smothers.
This means development of two things, first, rapid
transportation of men, ,equipment, and water when necessary, and second, the developmen't of the use of water on
fires. A few preliminary studies on certain areas show that
about one-half' of the area in the average towns'hiP Cari be
reached by water if one-'half a mile of hose is used. The
areas farther from streams, or other water bodies, than onehalf milte, can lbe attacked by either using lengthS longer
than one-half mile, rellaying water, or else transporting
water in by truck and using five-gallon hand pumps. Power
pumps can be used in lconnection with water tanks on trucks,
if found expedient.
To cover th,e whole state with this system would require
a considerable expenditure for equipment and would require
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a detailed comparativ,e study of all types of equipment, in
order to determine just what type to purchase. Such a study
would cost somewhere near $12,000,000 for one year, but the
results of this work might well establislh a fire fighting procedure which would cost no more than the pres,ent system
and would save more country. In most industries, the use
of improved equipment has greatly cut down on labor costs.
This ought to hold true in forest fire fighting and certain
initial costs incidental to investigating and procuring such
equipment, slhould not hold up this work.
At this time, Michigan only contemplates investigation

in the matter of pumps and trucks to carry them, but sh,e
might well set aside a large area for a proving ground and
laboratory land appropriate money for complete investigations. A township surrounded by an adequate fire line
might be used as a burning larLea. Fires might be set on
different cover types and unde1~ different Weather COnditiOnS

at different times in th,e day and the various types of equipment could be used on these sample fires. There is no end
to the experiments which could be carried on in such an
area. A complete slet of shops with sufficient equipment to
work iron and would might be established to allow of nlecessary changes and improv,ements being made on the ground.
All these things are -possible and necessary. They should
be done.

A moulltain lookout StatiOl1--Whel-e Uncle Sam keeps watch.

